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June
Course
2013
Jersey September Course
Sunday 2021
9th– Friday 14th June

Monday 6th– Friday 10th
September

PRACTITIONER TRAINING JERSEY
The Institute of Phytobiophysics holds two very special training courses in Jersey
every year in June and September, run by Professor Dame Diana Mossop in her own
homeland- the birth place of Phytobiophysics® . These courses are attended by
practitioners from all over the world and it affords a wonderful opportunity of making
international friends, studying the fascinating Mossop Philosophy in Jersey which is
renowned for its beauty in June and September, the most beautiful times of the year.

September Course Basic /Intermediate
Monday 6thh September to Friday 10th 2021 inclusive
(Suitable for every level of practitioner having attended a BIC or
Website/correspondence BIC or introductory seminar]
Lecturers : Prof. Diana Mossop/Anthony Mossop
Cost £500
60CTH
Deposit of £50 to be paid to secure place
Venue: Le Prevot /Caldwell hall
La Grande Route de St Clement Jersey JE2 6QQ
The Institute of Phytobiophysics 01534 738737

Accommodation

Suitable hotel accommodation in various hotels near Le Prevot

Camping grounds with showering facilities available in the
grounds of Le Prevot. [no charge]
A charge of £70 is made for the week for all students for food
which is inclusive [mostly organic vegetables from the
gardens at le Prevot ]

Studying the power of beautiful
flowers

Sunday 5th September 2021
Arrival /Registration and welcome dinner
If travelling from abroad on arrival please make your way to
Le Prevot La Grande Route de St Clement
The contact numbers are 01534 738737/ 854775 mobile
07797739398
If you email your arrival times to info@phytob.com we will
discuss arrangements to collect you. Taxis from airport cost
approximately £30. From ferry; approx: £12
The bus service from the airport is excellent and goes to the
terminal which is about a ten min walk from the ferry, the bus
1a stops 100yds from Le Prevot at St Clements Church . [5
min walk from bus to door]. Please bring your driving license.

Monday 6th September 2021
Flower Essences 100 Hedgerow Elementals
9.00 – 10.00
Introduction to Island Flower Essences The Power of Plants
10.00 –11.00
Electrical Muscle testing and Creation of flower essences
Break
11.30 – 1pm
100 Hedgerow Elementals Diagnoses and Investigation
Lunch
14.00-15.00pm Practical 100 Hedgerow Elementals Flower essences
Break
15.30 to 18.00 hrs Jump leading: A unique form of hand acu-puncture to release
toxic load from the body . A remarkable and gentle form of healing
which is invaluable whenever the patient is overloaded with
toxicity whether it be vaccine, viral, chemical, parasite, metal or
emotional.
Recommended Material:
Island Flower Essences by Diana Mossop
£ 25
100 Hedgerow Elemental [bullet Box]
£299
Power point for jump leading

£6.00

Phytobiophysics
100 Hedgerow Elementals
‘The bullet box of Jewels’

100 Hedgerow Elementals
the Mother Tincture Flower Essences of Phytobiophysics ®
Essences are chosen by the patient and tinctures are offered to the patient
in the form of drops
[one drop of Mother tincture to 10mls of water]

The activation process
Bio Photon energy captured by sunlight

Tuesday 7th September 2021
Blood and Haematology
09.00-11.00

Introduction to The blood Test/Practical

Break
11.30 – 13.00

Understanding of the stem cell megakariocyte pathways

Lunch
14.00hrs

Introduction to the Macrophage system

15.30

Break

16hrs

Live blood analysis Lecture with Anthony Mossop
Demonstrating the accuracy of the tests through
microscopy analysis

Energy Harmonisers
Practitioner Formulas used to analyse and
investigate and treat specifically
Formulas are made up
individually for each patient
and the treatment is
supported with the
Correlative Flower and tree
Formulas
Blood Test kit
£55
Liver Test Kit
£55
Macrophage test kit £55
Association membership entitles you to 10% discount off material

The activation process Bio Photon energy
captured by sunlight
Essence of Olive Emerald green for heart

Wednesday 8th September
Damage and disease pathology/ Endocrinology
09.00

Pathology: Damage of Disease taint

Recommended Course Material
Damage disease taint [54 remedies]
Power point: Blood/liver/Macrophage
Philosophy Text book
Lunch
2pm
4pm

Sterling
£185.00
£ 6.00
£ 22.00

Endocrine
The Greater plexus and the relationship of the endocrine system and the Spine.

[very helpful for you to have watched the webinars

Endocrine test kit

£112.00

Practical testing and spinal lesion analysis
Endocrine spinal chart
£ 30.00

Thursday 9th September
Introduction to the Heart Lock Theory
09.00 11am
Break
11.30-1pm
Lunch
2pm- 3.30pm
Break
4pm

Heart Lock introduction

Constitution
The Heart Lock Map
Introduction to the test kit and practical

Course Material
Nine Gates of Healing A5
Test Kit
Heart Lock chart

£20
£80
£22.00

evening lecture introduction to the lymphatic system HP 6 Cystern
release

The Mossop Philosophy
Heart Lock Theory
The rule of the 64 changes.
A remarkable and moving means of assessing the
experiences throughout the journey of life which impact on
peoples lives and health.
The Heart is capable of storing memories of events,
experiences or trauma whether they are of a physical,
emotional, mental or spiritual nature.
Memories can trigger physiological responses.
The fact that the heart is most closely involved with the prime
distributor of neurotransmitters (the bloodstream) throughout
the body could be the main reason for its amazing ability to
store this information.

Mossop Manual Lymphatic Drainage Therapy
A gentle effective and non-invasive
massage therapy for releasing
congestion in the Lymphatic system
linked with an understanding of the
heart lock theory.

Friday 10th September
Self Help
Lymphatic System and Podo Rhacidian
09.00 hrs
10.00hrs

Quick Lymph
The lymphatic system
coffee break
11.30hrs
Use of the heart lock map inter related to the lymph
system/13.00hrs Lunch
14.00hrs

Practical and protocol of treatment

16.00hrs Tea Break
16.30

Introduction to the ligament system and the sinus Tonsil
self help Podo-Rhacidian

Course material
Lymphatic Massage Text Book

£16.50

17.30hrs Closing ceremony certificates

PODO-RHACIDIAN THERAPY
Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th

Registration
Phytobiophysics Podo-Rhacidian
Training is only available to
practitioners who have attended the
Phytobiophysics basic introduction
training course as it is an adjunctive
therapy that can never be given to a
patient without the correct support.

Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th September
Podo-Rhacidian is a complete therapy in itself for gentle structural
realignment but is also a meridian activation therapy and facilitates
the release of toxins and disease taints in such a fashion as to be an
invaluable part of the Phytobiophysics treatment plan, or indeed any
holistic healing programme
It is a unique method of cranio-sacral therapy using soft tissue
release on the peripheral joints of the body in order to bring about
musculo-skeletal and neuro-structural balance; effectively and safely
used already by hundreds of Phytobiophysics practitioners. The Full
Training comprises two weekends with sufficient time between to
practice and absorb the full value of the 1st course. After the 1st
weekend Practitioners will be confidently able to treat the full spine
by identifying spinal weakness, supporting with associated formulas
and treating from a choice of three individual spinal methods. The
advanced course focuses on the more integrated and complete
Cranial system with associated connections to the Meridians.

•

COURSE SYLLABUS:
SATURDAY
From 9.30
Registration.
10.00-11.20
Theory and Mechanism of action of PodoBREAK
11.40-1.00
Muscle testing, locating weakness
LUNCH
Vertebral Podo-Rhacidian Type Ia
BREAK
3.50-5,.00
Practical of type Ia
SUNDAY
10.00-11.20
Vertebral Podo-Rhacidian Type Ib
BREAK
11.40 -1.00
LUNCH

Vertebral Podo-Rhacidian Type II
Practical

BREAK
3.50-4.30
4.30-5.30

Vertebral endocrinology
Treatment Protocols

Rhacidian

花卉物理能量疗法之整脊经络压力疗法
花卉物理能量療法之顱骨脊椎平衡療法
Phytobiophysics®
Phytobiophysics®
Vertebral Podo-Rhacidian
Podo-Rhacidian Therapy
Therapy (PRT)
(PRT)
• C1-3 --- L5
• C3 ------ L3

• C4-5 --- L4
• C6-7 --- L3
• T1 ------ L3
• T2 ------ L2
• T3-4 --- L1

• T5-6 --- T11 – 12
• T7 ------ T10
• T8 ------ T9
• T9 ------ T12

•C3 相對L3

